SUPPORTING EUROPEAN ECONOMIC
AREA (EEA) EMPLOYEES
EmployLaw’s specialist immigration service can
help you safeguard your workforce by
supporting your EEA national employees and
their family members through the uncertain
times of Brexit and beyond.
We offer a range of services to match your
needs and budget.

DOCUMENTATION APPLICATION SUPPORT
We can assist with applications for
documentation of EEA rights. Our team has
worked with the Home Office to refine the
application processes and has extensive
experience in making EEA applications.
For those EU national employees who can
evidence employment, and who do not have
adverse criminal or immigration histories, we
are able to offer a streamlined service.

DOCUMENTATION APPLICATION SUPPORT
Streamlined service for EEA
employees with no adverse
history

Permanent
residence
£700
Registration
certificate £700

Family members applying at
the same time

£350 spouse or
partner
£200 per child

ONE-ON-ONE SURGERIES
Four sessions of 15 minutes
each

£250

Twelve sessions of 15 minutes
each

£600

HOTLINE SERVICE
£250 per hour, with optional monthly limit

ONE-ON-ONE SURGERIES
We are able to offer personal sessions with
individual employees at your offices. Each
employee can sit down with an expert to discuss
their situation and get advice. This service often
works well in combination with our hotline
service.

TRAINING
One and a half hour session in
the format of your choice

£600

HOTLINE SERVICE
Make expert advice available to your employees
over the phone.

TRAINING
We offer training in a range of formats to suit
your and your employees’ needs. Whether you
would like a theatre-style presentation or a
more intimate roundtable forum focusing on a
question and answer session, we would be
happy to provide you and your employees with
the knowledge you need to ensure fitness for
the future.

For more information or to book services please
contact
Samar Shams
Head of Immigration
(P) +44 (0) 1306 502237
s.shams@employ.law

Please note that all prices are exclusive of VAT, government application fees and disbursements.

